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The Acadian. Odds and Ends. ?
»MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE.There tern to be a whole lot of 

people who cherish a total miscon
ception of the relation between Cana
da and Great Britain. They talk aa 
if Canada was entirely independent, 
and aa if the Mother Country bad 
no longer anything to do with her 
except to the exercise of a nominal 
or sentiment a', motherhood. Indeed

WOLFVTLLE. N. S., SEPT, to.

Perhaps Premier Murray will 
good enough to tell the friends at 
Kent ville to^ay why be wan so pleas
ed over the result in this county of
the provincial election of 1906!

The fruit crop is growing fast dur
ing these bright days and cool nights. 
All over the valley the apple trees 
bang foil of their lacions fruit. The 
picture is s pleasant one to look upon.

The Dominion government baa ap
pointed Monday, October 25th, as 
Thanksgiving Day. The Government 
decided to continue the innovation act 
last year of making Thanksgiving 
Day come on a Monday instead of on 
Thursday aa heretofore.

The Seminary and Academy open- 
el on Wednesday, and the number of 
young Indies and gentlemen who have 

to Wolfville to pursue their 
studies ta large. Tun Acaoia* is 
glad to give them a welcome to our 
town, and trusta they may find their 
stay among us to be pleasant aa well 
as profitable.

Any person driving over the streets 
and roads of this county cannot fail to
be impressed

«SW-

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC.“The Store of Honest Values.”

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation A pk-ajvifit bitter, purtily vt-gtitwblu, an tmergiwur 
and hi illinium f 'ompowjd of thiwi vegutable toui-n 
and bittern which aunply the system with material 
that lisa been denied during the winter. At the 
"pring ac-ason the body craven just these 
which are combined in proper proportion to pro 
dime the greater! human energy. Nyal'a Spring 
Tonic is good for any wesson but particularly no- 
eetwary in the spring. It gives new wiiap 
spring to the muadee, braces up the tired nerves 
and stimulate# the appetite.

••Live and Let Live” Is Our Motto.

We arc in a better position to-day than ever before to\ 
offer you High Grade» of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices,,

Men’s Lace Boots, good quality stock, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00. 
Men's Box Calf Lacc Boots - 
Women's Tan Color Oxford Shoe»
Women's Don go! a Kid Shoe» -

element «
many go so far as to speak of Canada 
as in all respects equal in authority 
to Great Brilian, with no other tie 
between them than acknowledgement 
of the titular sovereign. •1$2.00, $2.25, $250, 

$1 75, $2.00, $2.25.:
• $1.25, $1.50. #» 75«

We have the formula and so can thorough
ly recommend it.How absurd all this I» will be 

manifest when we remember that our 
charter is au açt of the imperial per, 
I lament, and no amend 
constitution can be effected without 
an act at the bands of the 
lia meet. Our Governor General la not 
responsible directly to the King, he 
reports to and receives instructions 
frop
British Cabinet viz. the. Secretory of 
Stole for the colonies. We have our 
being aa a self-governing people be
cause the people ol G rest Britain, 
through their parliament, will have it 
so. At any time the British people, 
through their parliament, and through 
the Colonial Secretary of State, can

ACork# in and woe the ••NYAL LINK."

This week we are offering some Very Special I«ow Prices in . A. V. BAND, Phm. B. 01
TRUNKS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES. St

p* a:

!Remember The Store ol Honest Values.
ol
»tMitchell’s Shoe Store, |iof the members of the

uc
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>3-NEW STOCK !°*af **
e * Some public writers seem to taocy

that because powers are allowed to 
lie latent, or tarcly exercised, that 
therefore they are non-existant. Some 
pretend to think that the British 
sovereign is merely ■ figure bend, 
Ornemental only, with no actual part 
m the government of the British 
Empire. «Alters, however, know that 
such an idea io a most ridiculous 

The British monarch retains

wonder tbat^be county has not been
called upon IxP/f* this to pay damage 
for some bed accident. This la bound 
to happen some day if 
caution is not token in t

“Crompton” and “A La Qraoe” olhouse. Ife bought all bis material from ih andHe was huildinu a 
saved * good soin of 

Let us send you prices.greater pre- 
ills regard.

Complaint has been msoe to Tim 
Ac Apia* of the number of young 
men sod boys who congregate on 
Main street during the evening in 
front of the stores and make remarks, 
to the annoyance of merchants and 
customers alike. It is hoped that the 
proper authorities will see to it that 
this nuisance is abated at once, even 
if it is necessary to put on additional 
police force for the occasion.

Nova Beotia's Department of In
dustries and Jinigrstion baa issued a 
circular to newspapers.
Trade, and municipalities throughout 
the province, asking for specific in
formation regarding opportunities for 
the establishment of new industrie» 
or business enterprises. This infor
mation la to lie published in an in
dustrial handbook of the Province, 
which will tie given wide circulation 
This is a matter in which our Town 
Council might well take the initiative 
sud il necessary co operate with the 
Board of Trade, in order that Wolf-

chMiddleton, N, S.A. W. ALLEN 81 SON,
####♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*#♦♦ TlTHE T<l!tl> THAT FIT*. hi

♦ses •1
and to a great extent exercises the 
right to control in foreign relations 
of the Empire, 
availed himself very often of this 
prerogative much more than (Juecu 
-Victoria was accustomed to do, and

tl,

J. D. CHAMBERS. &
MKing ftdward has
Fi

%f hi
all know with what happy results. 

Even as regards the internal affairs of 
the Empire, and of Great Britain In 
particular, the monsich is very much 
to the front in any great crisis such 
a» a change of government. SHOPPING. 

MADE EASY
in
atBoards of The Toll Term of ... .

ACADIA SEMINARY
be
Is

WOLFVILLfc, N. •.

WILL BEGIN WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1909.
Students will tie received for registratioti in the followlttg 

Academic. -Collegiate and Sophomore Matriculation.

Muelp. Piano, Pijx Organ, Voice, Violin and Theoret
ical Branche».

Ki'What 'is the truth regarding the 
relations between Great Britain and 
her colonie»? Borne of her colonies 
are still in the infantile staff and ale 
not allowed sell government because 
they sre not prepared lor It. Seme 
may never be, such as Nigeria 
Uganda or Hong Kong where in 
ferior races unaccustomed to Anglo 
Saxon ideals, ere In the majority 
Power Is generally dealt out to the 
colonies gradually, first by a coun
cil. then by two chambers, the 
lower elective But all the while the 
authority that devolves power can 
withdraw it, and ought to do so when 
power I» abused /

he
at

course»
Ih

I grandeur an d civilization. iiu| no 
Kane man will deny that I he 1 agse* 

r writer*, aa unA agencies referred

vllle's advantages for manufacturing 
may be adequately set forth, ft will

Expression. Private mid Class Work. Preparation 
for Kmerson College of Oratory,

Art. Oil, Water Color and China Painting.
Designing, Art» and Craft».

Domestic Science. — Home-maker’» and Teacher1» 
Course» for Diploma, recognized by Provincial 

uthorltle»,

Pertinent. la*-
Ctcost nothing to secure this desirable 

advertising, and no one will deny 
that there is need for energetic action 
if Wolfville is to keep up with other 
progressive towns that will surely 
take advantage of the offered publld-

to are bound toBorne of our ne For TWEMTY-ONE DAYS, beginning 
AUGUST 7th, we will give a special 
DISCOUNT of 20 par cent, on the 
following goods :~

well e« Ih. editor of tb, (Mol*. —*,M ileelruy even Htll.in, the 1111,1 ,1. -.1 
to take a somewhat pessimistic view ! the seas, with all ita pomp and *<r#»'l 
ot the condition in Great Britain. The eUr. What caused the deceden- - »n<l 
editor of the Glotie. who has just ra- final overthrow of tl* Roman, Ye»y 
turned from the Pieaa Conference in ,jan end Babylonian empires? -♦*# il 
l/mdon. gives a moat dispiriting sc yOU cannot find the same agem i* at 
count of what Impressed him moat in WOrk in the mighty Britain of t“4#y 
Great Britain. The background to Wealth and idleness have been loin 
him of every reminisce 
he saw The bloodies», mi 
lee/faces of the common crowd, that 
was Britain out to work ’ He saw 
disease end degeneracy in body, in 
mind end morels. Home ol the 
servalive papers get alter Mr. Mac
donald and attribute these results to 
• he mouldy, mildewed, Inane Free 
Trade Policy ol the mother land. The 
Globe editoi saw England in her mag
nificence, her wealth, b»t the awful 
background was what seemed to re 
mein in his dreams.

Now what is the real cause of all 
this degeneracy and decay? Mr. Mac
donald knows but he fe»rs to tell In 
his writing why all this I». It Is not 
the result of
or plague, and yet we are persuaded 
that the disintegration is slowly but 
surely going on. The ordinary Eng
lishman you meet returns to admit 
the evidences of decay, a»d sees only 
her majesty, might snd grandeur.
There I» no doubt that some of tbs 
causes that are making lor Britain's 
national decay is the 'out of work ' 
poverty, drunkenness, debauchery, 
prostitution, the cursed land lav/», 
end, worse ol ell, the liquor law».
Britain's true subject» admit that, as 
the sun rises, the British drum beat 
follows It around the world; that her 
Mo od perineal*» the world; and that 
her flag la the emblem of power,

Drawing,
allI

Ki
c,A
K*‘y Business. Stenography, Typewriting and all Bnaine»» 

Branche».

Pul Catalogue and lull information ua to BfXtiUb Coy*»*» 
iged from any of thejabuve apply to

RtV. H. T. DeWOlfT, Wolfville, N. S.

in
4The White Slave Traffic. The notion that the da/ will ever 

come when the BriUeb Parliament and 
Ministry will have nothing to do with 
Canada, that the Empire will consist 
of a scries of self governing nations 
Great Britain included, having noth
ing to do with each other except that 
all acknowledge the sovereignity of 
one monarch, may fie capable of real
ization in the millenium, certainly II 
will not be while human nature re
mains aa it la. It would mean con 
fusion end utter break up. Instead of 
the solidarity of the greatest Umpire 
the world ever saw.

)

Dress Muslinsnee, hi which 
irtIII*»», hope

wldeuce be lore the icttpjse ol tVJ^Mj
tlon that tiiatory nroM*. 
heart of all the wretched nea» aifldi 
east- and poverty ol the Hillleh 
In the dumbness of the people,

There ate millions of uniilkd »'
In England and Scotland, the U» *d 

ol great estates, that nil nub 
reclaimed from the pheasants upi ltd 
deer for those ol the unfortunate ç <»a, 
who can and are willing to pork. 
England baa her economic probl- me 
that are by no mean» simple, §#l be
cause of tills multitude on the ra.ge-d 
edge ol want, something must Ifldone 
to save the empire. It la aignif ant 
that one of the tunes played ■ the 
•evenly bande present when tliSKi'Wl 
gathering of half a mi 11 log gfj 
don'e unemployed wee In-Id, w4 
Christian hymn 'When Wflt fiiiou 
Have the People,'

Something 1» going to )
With an eye on the telescope 
enabled to understand tin. angttiy of 
l/ud Roberta and gleam Rifling's 
meaning of Ilia 'City ol H"»».' 
Wealth is not national health. 1

AN AfKgA'f. POP P0K1H TO KIOMT IT M
Readers of Th* Acahiaw know 

something of the heartless traffic in 
:ir!s for immoral purposes

WIn COLORUD AND WHITlt.
be

carried on by abandoned wretches of 
both sexes, who do out scruple to 
traffic In guileless and weak human) 
ty. Hon. E. W. Hi me, of Chicago, 
believes that there 
15,000 foreign girls imported and sold 
into this traffic annually in the Unit
ed Htate* snd Canada, and probably 
this* or four times aa many native 
born girls find their way into the 
same hopclese life of vice. And sll 
to line the pockets of wealthy traffick-

PtLadies’ Summer Coats M

3: be
No old atock. Cut» end Designs Latent and Beat.£££££££££££££

AT THEf \n/#t less than ftLadies’ Shirt Waists th

In SILKS and LAWNS.

WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE 81Ladles’ Oxford Shoes chDon’t forget that political authority 
means military backing. The ordin
ary control of Canadian forces no 
doubt should lie vested in the govern
ment of Canada, but the euprerae and 
ultimate control must remain with 
the Imperial government. The power 
that withdrew the imperial garrison» 
lmm Halifax, can at any time returp 
them. We are still the British pos
session» In North America.’ fit the

S’VICTORIA’' make, unexcelled for Wear 
and Style.

The celebrated ’ere Id women.
Two comparatively poor women 

have recently sent in each $5.00, the 
one to Rev. Dr. Carmen, the other to 
Rev. Dr. Hhcarer, President end He 
cretery respectively of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council of Canada 
which baa undertaken the laudable 
end difficult task of fighting this hot 
rible traffic.

This Council Is Interdenomination 
al, and represent»—The Church of 
England In Canada, the Methodist 
Church in Canada, the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, the Baptist 
Church in Canada, the Congregation 
•I Chur* It In Canada, the Trades and 
Ioibor Congress of Canada, the Do 
minion Grange and Farmers' Associ
ation, and the Salvation Army.

Are there not countless other worn 
en, ae well ea men, throughout Cana- — — - ——•
da, who would esteem it • privilege Provincial Exhibition, Hal
lo have a similar share In this hu
mane and much needed work? II ao,
•nosey may be sent to, Snd will be du
ly acknowledged by the Treasurer,
Mr. Henry Moyle, or the Secretary,
Rev. Dr. Sheerer, either of whom may

Sweeping
Reductions

Zz Kfamine, Free Trade
z
Z 1.

IIZzI*» /
z If you cannot make It convenient to 

call, a request for samples will receive 
prompt attention.

zIn HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS, 
CHILDREN'S WAGGONS.

z!»event ol war, let us say with the United 
States, a British general would com
mand both Imperial and Canadian 
force». Nothing else would tie con
sistent with our real condition ae a 
Biitish colony. To talk aa it we were 
a nation maintaining our foreign 
ambassador» abroad, and making 
war at our own discretion, Is worse 
than puerile, II isjikc an Infant cry
ing for the moon.

z
zz

l
Mr. John Blanchard, lor mnnHieats 

11 prominent hnsinese man o 
ville, died at Shelburne on snd, 
aged «7 years.

1senezFLO. M. HARRIS.
1/

id-Mr. P. II. Harris has laid mi 
hot's table a basket oUuaelou» 
for which he has our sincere | ILLSLEY & HARVEY

COMPANY, LIMITED
OHM AMD EMI*. F Wto

FWax.
IPORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

M Ch igoy.
ffigPltjjf.. ■ - L - - Am, -

SPKXiz KHTKIK» CM** SEPT, loTH. 
Abb OTMKM KMTkfMS SRPT. IITB. m

CM39The entries for the spend .owpetl- I*‘i1*Ho»* **£

cation «r« that I lie ,»c« Oirelm, «hi 
ira» • large lain of bows, Hw 
"I—* cnopalllloaa «III ooeWK" o« 
the opening Z«y Hoptanba, i*li. «4 
will cootioue until Ik, dew. of th,

Dr. Bilan Kltcblo, «g •mhu,l„i In
nftbo gnl-

interest any cel-

;
8SiiW^.«SL^ W'c

EXHIBITIONand those saaodated with them, art 
doing this work entirely without re- ;

tiFigures That Stagger. fair

ham nnriMAT* op th* ui/amtitv or 
ti»Ab iw Tint wwrr.

à
•It, end «ho It In 
lor, ot to. »U, p 
plnp of pointing.

a

Wr Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
evérything

It's the 
champion 
all-pürpose 
brand.

—— «in
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School Time !
Get your School Supplies here. W. I). Co

Sec our 5 and 10 cent Counter». W. D. Co.

A ton of Iingll»h White Lead to arrive. Get prices.
W. D. Co.

Hardware, Tinware and Enamel ware. W. D. Co.

Wall Papers, half price. W. D. Co.

•url'liut Kotc Roofing i» King and wears all right.'«A

Wolfville Decorating Co.
PHONE Wl.

VOU WILL FIND

Daniel’s Veterinary Pre
parations

TO BE THE BE8TI

Human I bat 11 » other|/mg cmilinutid u#e*htt» uznvlwuij the bur 
midwrie* can laku ilia place of DANIEL'S.

POU HALE AT THE

ACADIA PHARMACY 
»> F. C. CHURCHILL

mar.

^fSMHRpiRpf

PURITY FLOUR
mi


